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France, December 9th'l8 
My Darling Girl:-
It is now about ten O'clock 
fbnday morning,and I have all of my work done for the 
~y. I have given a l~rge number of passes to men to so 
~ Nancy to day, anrt am going to do eo for the remain-
der or the time that we are heee. There is practic-
ally nothing for them to do here, so I can aee no rea-
~n why they shouldn't go, can you! For my part, one 
~ip was enough, and I have no desire to repeatit, al-
though I had a good tiae and a good reed. I am so pe-
culiar about my good times. I have not changed a bit 
ance I left the States in that I am unable to enjoy 
mvself without you. Do remember how I am at ho_.. in th• 
respectl I am the same way now. Every night they have 
a dance or something of the sort at the nurse a quar-
ters, but Dempsey, Rosy and I can always be found at 
the same old place- with our feet toasting in front of 
the firl in our ~arters.They read, but on account of 
my eyes I am even denied that privelege, so I spend 
my evenings in the useful past~• of solitaire, either 
~nsolation poker, or Nap~leoa. I have taught the other 
hermits that game, and they can play nothing else now. 
it really is the best game of solitaire that I have 
ever played, and always presents interesting problems 
in every layout. We play it a lot and it whiles a-
way a good many otherwise unbearable hours. 
I don't want you to think that I am having 
~ouble with my eyes. I would have if I used them, but 
I am careful not to uee them. I am convinced that the 
gL~s•es that fitted me eo well when I was at home, are 
not at all suitable now, or it may be the light that 
e have to use, but if I use ay eyes for ever so litt• 
raading, I can hardly see the next morning. One of the 
fillings that I recently had put in m~ teeth, fell out 
last aight, and I have ahead of me the very pleasant 
-. p-ospect of having another put in. I will indud be 
glad when I am at horns and can have the things attend-
~ 
t!rl to by sextol\ for then I will know that my troubles 
11"8 at an end. 
Th••• is' as yet no news as to when we will 
leave hare, but the probabilities of our going to Gar-
any get slill".mer every day. I really don't believe tha 
• will be.sent there now, as the Army of occ, pation 
~ practically all there, and we still sit here wait-
ing. However in the Army you never can tell. We may 
~t orders tonight. I hope that if we do they will~ 
~ad for us to procaed to a port of embarkation, and 
sailfor home. I guess that would be bad. I wonder when 
the time will come. It seems more interminable than · 
ever now that we have absolutely nothing to do. I am 
Very much in hopes that some pref'erence will be given 
to married men with families in the Otficer'a reserve 
(l)rps, but I very much have my .doubts. I imagine we, 
mva to make the be*tof it with the others, and no 
ooubt it is right that WI shoulde 
The weather is most agreeably surprisingly 
~od, and it is hard fo~ me to convince myself that it 
u winter. I have heard so much about the terriblj se-
wre winters of Lorraine, and had my mind all made upe 
to a month or two of suffering from the cold, but I 
have finally come to the conclusion that the people 
over here don't know what winter really is. Another 
thing to be considered is the shortage of fuel, ~hich 
h .. unquestionabjy made the winters harder to bear, 
~d which our good Uncle Sam is handling for us in an 
exe"llent and most satisfactory manner. 
I am in hopes that the mail lam will bring 
~me mail ror me today. He has to go to Nancy for the 
mail now and only goes every other day as it is a 
~ip of 60 miles, and it is aore or less disappoint-
ing to have him come back with nothing. Howver I real~ 
~ expoct mail to day, as it has been several days , 
ance I have recieved some, and that was old mail. I 
wonder how the mail is coming to you now. Is it c~ 
ing in good time! It seems to me that there should 
be very little trouble now that the war is over, and 
itansportation difficulties are so much lese. When we 
move from here, the Lord only knows when we will reci• 
ewe mail again. It will very likely chase ue all over 
the country, and we may never get it, as I am con• 
~need that a lot of my mail has never been deliver-
m to me. I have never recieved several packages that! 
&low you have sent to me. Well such things must be e~ 
pected, so I will not complain. 
I must close now Dearest. Give my love to 
Glad and the Dear Kiddios. With all my dearest love 
to you and a million kisses, I am as ever your lov-
ing and lonesome and homes14:k husband, 
JL 
/ /'~' /~ ( tit~ ~· ~
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